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{ INTERNATIONAL DAY OF YOGA } 

  

Leaders, locals perform yoga 
in Capital to mark occasion 

  

  

  

LG VK Saxena sradiionn yoga at Sargon sports complex; people participate in a yoga event at 
Kartavya Path held to mark the International Day of Yoga, in Delhion Wednesday. ARVIND YADAV/HT PHOTO 

  

Aheli Das 

letters@hindustantimes com 

NEW DELHI: Thousands of people 
gathered at lawns, gardens, and 
auditoriums across the national 
capital on Wednesday morning 
to take part in the International 
Day of Yoga celebrations held at 
multiple prominent locations 
across the city, including Karta- 
vya Path, Red Fort, Lodhi Gar- 
dens and Nehru Park. 

The New Delhi Municipal 
Committee (NDMC), which orga- 
nised the event at the Kartavya 
Path lawns, also organised yoga 
events at seven other prominent 
locations. The celebrations 
began as early as 5am. 

This was also the first time 
that yoga day was celebrated at 
Kartavya Path after it was rede- 
veloped last year. 

The other locations where it 
was celebrated by the NDMC 
included Nehru Park, Lodhi Gar- 
den, Talkatora Garden, New 
Moti Bagh, Sanjay Jheel, Singa- 
pore Park, and Central Park in 
Connaught Place. The events 

  
were held in association with 
organisations like Patanjali Yoga 
Samiti, Art of Living, and Bhar- 
tiya Yog Sanstha, among others. 

The theme for this year’s yoga 
day was “Yoga for Vasudhaiva 
Kutumbakam” which translates 
to One Earth, One Family, and 
One Future and aims towards a 
better global bath peace, and 
unity. 
While teutsiarts governor VK 

Saxena celebrated Yoga Day at 
the Delhi Development Author- 
ity’s Baansera sports complex at 
the Yamuna floodplains, chief 
minister Arvind Kejriwal gave 
yoga day a miss altogether. 

Kejriwal on Tuesday tweeted 
about the closure of free yoga 
classes last year due to the 
alleged termination of funds by 
the LG. 

“Yoga day for me will be the 
day when I will again start free 
yoga classes for my Delhiites,” 
Kejriwal tweeted in Hindi. 

The DDA said it organised 
events at 15 sports complexes 
with over 1,500 people taking 
part. Yoga day celebrations by 

GmOag™- * aQadem .«.: 

the Delhi Police were led by San- 
jay Kumar, the Special Commis- 
sioner of Police, with a total of 
423 officers along with other 
police personnel performing 
yoga on the lawns of the Delhi 
Police Headquarters. 

Ina statement, the Municipal 
Corporation of Delhi (MCD) also 
said it held a series of events in 
all its zones, with yoga asanas 
like Trikanasan, Shashankasan, 
Dandasan, Vjrasan, Bhujanga- 
san, Makrasan, Setubandahasan, 
Shavasan, and Pranayam being 
taught to the participants. 

Several senior leaders of Delhi 
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP), 

- including Delhi BJP president 
Virendra Sachdeva, participated 
in programmes organised in the 
70 assembly constituencies and 
across various social organisa- 
tions. 

Responding to Kejriwal's 
tweet, Sachdeva in a statement 
said, “The Kejriwal government 
first disputed the free yoga 
classes in Delhi, and is now not 
appointing yoga teachers in 
Delhi schools”. 

GEB® nawneini 

    

Facelift for food 
mkts, draft of 
cloud kitchen 
policy finalised 
  

HT Correspondent 

letters@hindustantimes.com 

NEW DELHI: In a bid to support 
independent food outlets and gen- 
erate more employment opportu- 
nities in the sector, the Delhi gov- 
ernment will bring out a cloud 
kitchen policy under which all 
licences will be brought under a 
single-window system through a 
digital platform. In another deci- 
sion, the government said it will 
also undertake redevelopment of 

  

| various food hubs in the city, 
including those in Chandni 
Chowk and Majnu ka Tila. 

A government official said the 
policy is likely to help the Capital's 
20,000-odd such outlets and the 

'| people they employ. It will also 
| enhance Delhi's economy and 
| create new employment opportu- 

nities, chief minister Arvind Kejri- 
wal said during a high-level 
review meeting on Wednesday. 

Besides simplifying the licence 
process, cloud kitchens will be 
allowed to operate in commercial 
areas, and can operate round-the- 
clock. For kitchens smaller than 
250 square feet, no fire NOC will 
be require. In order to keep a 
check on spaces, the policy says 
that inspection will be conducted 
with the help of computers. The 
government will also train people 
engaged in cloud kitchens. For 
financial aid, a state-level banking 
committee will be established for 
such businesses, said an official. 

“The policy aims to streamline 
licencing procedures for cloud 
kitchens by implementing a user- 
friendly single-window system 
through a digital platform. This 
ground-breaking initiative is 
designed to support independent 
food outlets, fostering the crea- 
tion of numerous employment 
opportunities... It is part of the 
government plans to empower 
local businesses and promote job 
growth,” an official said. 

At present, the operators apply 
for licences from various govern- 
ment organisations such as MCD, 
police, fire department, and DDA. 

The date of the release of the 
policy is not final, However, the 
government will soon invite feed- 
back from all stakeholders, an 
official said, 

According to government esti- 
mates, there are around 20,000 
cloud kitchens in the city. 

In another decision, the gov- 
ernment has planned to develop   

   

   
ei a 
eee ks 

® Single window for licence 

© Cloud kitchens operational 
in commercial areas 

© Round-the-clock ‘operation 

® Committee to provide 
financial assistance 

© Fire NOC not required for 
spaces less than 250 sq ft. 

  

the Capital’s popular food outlets 
to improve consumers’ experi- 
ence, and the focus of the develop- 
ment plan will be on food safety 
and hygiene, drawing inspiration 
from the renowned food culture 
of Singapore, the CM said. 

An official aware of the devel- 
opment said the redevelopment 
plans include improving funda- 
mental infrastructure such as 
roads, sewage systems, lighting, 
and parking. The goal is to 
develop a distinct brand for these 
historically and culturally signifi- 
cant food centres in Delhi, the 
official said. 

Initially, Chandini Chowk and 
Majnu Ka Tila will be taken up for 
the project. Majnu Ka Tila is a hub 
for Asian cuisines, especially 

‘Tibetan. Similarly, Chandni 
Chowkis renowned for its north 
Indian and Mughlai food options, 
besides desserts. 

“The transformation of Delhi's 
food outlets into Singapore-in- 
spired culinary destinations is 
expected to create a thriving eco- 
system that fosters innovation, 
excellence, and unparalleled din- 
ing experiences. By placing a spe- 
cial emphasis on food safety and 
hygiene, the government aims to 
instil consumer confidence and 
elevate Delhi's reputation as a 
culinary hotspot,” Delhi govern- 
ment said in a statement. 
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In fitness of things, Delhi flexes muscles 
al Mehta & Seneca. Rastogi 

Times News Network 

New Delhi: Lieutenant governor 
VK Saxena stretched his muscles at 
Baansera on the bank of river Ya- 
muna at the 9th International Day 
of Yoga function organised on Wed- 
nesday by Delhi Development Aut- 
hority The event began with a re- 
corded address by Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi. DDA celebrated 
the day at its various sports comp- 
lexes and parks. 

After the event at Baansera, the 
LG inspected the newly developed 
park and appreciated the work done 
for its development inashorttime. He 
suggested planting more trees and as- 
ked DD to give special attention to ke- 
eping the surroundings clean, 

DDAalso celebrated Yoga Day at 
the sports complexes in Siri Fort, 
Saket, Vasant Kunj, Hari Nagar, Pa- 
schim Vihar, Dwarka, Chilla and 
Rohini and at the Major Dhyan 
Chand Sports Complex, Netaji 

_ Sports Complex, Rashtriya Swab- 
himan Khel Parisar, Poorv Delhi 
Khel Parisar, Yamuna Sports 
Complex, Squash & Badminton Sta- 
dium and the Commonwealth Ga- 
mes Village Sports Complex. Over 
15,000 people participated in the 
event at these sports complexes, cla- 
imed DDA officials. 

Around 10,000 people went thro- 
ugh asana’s at New Delhi Munici- 
pal Council’s yoga day celebrations 
at Nehru Park, Lodhi Garden, Tal- 
katora Garden, Kartavya Path, 
Singapore Park, New Moti Bagh re- 
sidential complex, Sanjay Jheel in 
Lakshmibai Nagar and Central 

  

  

Park in Connaught Place. The 
NDMC events were organised in 
collaboration with Art of Living, 
Patanjali Yoga Samiti, Gayatri Pari- 
var, Morarji Desai National Institu- 
te of Yoga, Isha Yoga Centre, The 
Yoga Institute, Akhil Bhartiya Yoga 
Shikshak Mahasangh and Bharti- 
ya Yog Sansthan. 

The Municipal Corporation of 
Delhi similarly organised yoga 
events in which its deputy commis- 

sioners, councillors, officials and 
employees performed yogic asana 
alongside schoolchildren. Students 
with disabilities from MCD 
schools also participated with 
great enthusiasm, performing tri- 
kanasana, shashankasana, danda- 
sana, vajrasana, bhujangasana, 

makrasana, setubandahasana, sha- 
vasana and Pranayam. 

Chief minister Arvind Kejriwal 

tweeted about the occasion saying, 
“Two years ago, Delhi government 
started free yoga classes for Delhi’s 
people and ‘around 17,000 people 
started doing yoga every day. Last 
year the yoga classes were stopped. 
People became very sad. Should 
public welfare programmes like 
this be stopped? Yoga day for me will 
be the day when I can again start 
free yoga classes for my Delhiites.” 

In Malviya Nagar, Delhi Jal Bo- 
ard vice-chairman and Malviya Na- 
gar MLA Somnath Bharti partici- 

pated in a yoga event with RWA re- 
presentatives, residents and child- 

ren. The locals participating in the 
yogasession with Bhartidemanded 
the resumption of Delhi govern- 

ment’s free yoga classes.
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Markets to go online, cloud kitchen policy soon 
Tees News Networx 

New Delhi: The markets in 
Dethi will soon get a digital 
Platform to reach out to cus- 
tomers not only across the co- 
untry but also globally with 
the launch of Dilli Bazaar e 

Portal It will feature 10,000 
vendors in its initial phase, 
Delhi government said on 

Claiming it to be the first 
such portalin the countrx the 

Sovernment said it was in the 
final stages of launching the 
Distform. On Wednesday, chi- 
ef minister Arvind Kejriwal 
chaired a high-level review 
meeting to assess the pro- 
gress of the project. 

The government also 
plans to bring in a cloud kit: 
chen policy soon. under 
which all licences will be bro- 

— _ — 

ught under a single-window 
system through a digital 
platform. “The scheme is be- 
ing brought in to support in- 
dependent food outlets so 
that they can generate more 
employment opportunities,” 
said Kejriwal. 

According to Delhi go- 
vernment. “Dilli Bazaar is to 
be an open network for digi- 
tal commerce, giving buyers 
options to choose as per their 

liking. With zero setup cost, 
products on Dilli Bazaar will 
be significantly cheaper 
than those on e-commerce 
portals.” The government 
aims to bring over one lakh 
shops in Delhi on the portal, 
offering them a 24x7 digital 
store front within six 
months of its launch. All 
shopkeepers in Delhi will 
be allowed to register on 

wera 

KEJRIWAL SAYS 

The scheme is being brought in to support 
independent food outlets so that they can generate 

  

  

more employment opportunities 

av 

the portal. such establishments and 

Emphasising the “Go Lo- 
cal” motto, customers on this 
platform will be able to se- 
arch for products, markets, 
sellers and geographical are- 
as to discover the unique 
markets of Delhi, the state- 
ment added. The portal is ex- 
pected to give a significant 
boost to the renowned local 
shops in various city mar- 
kets, offering search options 
by market, shop name and 
product category. 

The cloud kitchen policy 

  
is likely to help Delhi's 20,000 

lakhs of workers employed 
in it, said Kejriwal. The poli- 
cy would incorporate sug- 
gestions from citizens and 
entrepreneurs and the go- 
vernment would also float a 
white paper on it in public 
domain, he added. 

According to an official, 
“Operators and entreprene- 
urs running cloud kitchens 
will no longer have to face the 

hassle of obtaining licences 
from various government de- 
partments. They will be able 
to apply for licences through 

- = - 

a single portal provided by 
Delhi government.” 

A cloud kitchen utilises a 
commercial setup to prepare 
food that’s distributed thro- 
ugh delivery apps. Their ope- 
rators have to apply for licen- 
ces from various government 
organisations such as muni- 
cipal corporation, police, fire 
department and Delhi Deve- 
lopment Authority. However, 
the government doesn’t so far 
have any concrete policy for 
such establishments, the offi- 
cial added. 

Once the policy is formu- 
lated, cloud kitchens will be 
operational in commercial 
areas for 24 hours and can 
operate without a no-objec- 
tion certificate from the fire 
department for spaces less 
than 250 square feet, the go- 
vernment stated. 
aoe —e ee - 

DDA set to increase 
conversion charges   GERD SIPROT 3 fee, 22 3, 2023 

  

    

© Keech opera qeencra 8 aera 
properties, the land rates for oon 8 a1 a fee 

New Delhi: The Delhi Deve- fave toa Gre Maereastn A ges ve proposed to e 7 
lopment Authority (DDA) is increase from Rs 1,98,504 per ili eben a 
set to increase charges for sqm to Rs 218,354 per sqm 

_ Conversion of land from Jea- for the Central, South and Poteet & re a fay sehold to freehold for com- Dwarka zones. For the West, © Fend st. Melt siteera _ mercial and industrial pro- North, Eastand Rohiniareas, soe 31a seater ante a 
perties as well as multilevel the rates are expected to go 
parking in thecity. up from Rs 137,855 per sqm SH FR UNGER eH ay 

In its last meeting, held to Rs 151,640 per sqm. For fount 
on Junel4,theauthoritygave Narela, they are set to be hi- © Ursa sorera adier 
approval to hike theratesfor ked from Rs 55,144 per sqm to sore Fes oes 
FY 202324 by 10% on last 60,658persqm. / 4 sreitfsra 
yer aresie. In the case of industrial woron # nit Ee 

“While wecanimplement properties, the leasehold-fre- Uo & Begqe 
the decision on a provisional ehold conversion charges in — ri a basis, a proposal will be sent Central, South and Dwarka cs Fell Wepre 

' to the ministry of housing zones, have been proposed to HASH A Dalle Cha F zig 
and urban affairs for final increase from Rs 1,19,106 per fear | 
approval and notification, sqm to Rs 131,016. For the ufvaz 
which is expected soon. The West, North, East and Rohini int Adele 
conversion rate is 6% of the areas, they will increase from wrkor ey, stéte suze 

land value and the increase Rs 82,715 per sqm to Rs 90,986 Marie oar af entre ez 
will be10% of thisvalue,”said per sqm. In Narela, the rate - 
the official. will be hiked from Rs 41,359 © ae yi te Geta a 

In the case of commercial persqmtoRs 45,494 persqm. ioe 
, Morale 8 ah 

fer wren oo Agee fer | 
© die dhe & ara aud 

cela wa s1. edad Ato 
BIA de Ge ofa a a 

cprdany Hamm fora 

IE EI  
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DDA celebrates Yoga 
Day for overall wellness 
STAFF REPORTER im NEW DELHI” 

Te Development Authority 
(DDA) on Wednesday cel- 

ebrated the 9th International 
Day of Yoga at its sports com- 
plexes and parks, promoting 
the manifold benefits of this 
ancient’ practice. The 
Lieutenant Governor of Delhi 
and Chairman of DDA VK 
Saxena led a captivating yoga 
session at Baansera, a scenic 
location ‘nestled along the 
banks of the Yamuna River. 

Joining him were 
Subhasish Panda, Vice 
Chairman of DDA, and OP 
Sharma, Authority Member 
and MLA of Vishwas Nagar, _ 
adding to the event's grandeur. 
Baansera, sprawling across 37 
acres, is Delhi's first Bamboo 
Theme Park, serving as a per- 
fect backdrop for the occasion. 

The festivities commenced 
with a recorded address by 
Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi, setting the tone for the 
International Yoga Day cele- 
brations. This year's theme, 
“Yoga . For ~Vasudaiva 
Kutumbakam,” emphasized the 
unity of humanity and our 
collective responsibility 
towards the planet. The United 
Nations General Assembly pro- 
claimed June 21 as the 
International Day of Yoga on 
December 11, 2014, respond- 
ing to Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi's appeal during his 
speech oni September 27, 2014 

DDA's commitment to 
spreading awareness about 
yoga extended beyond 
Baansera. The organization 
organized Yoga Day events at 
15 sports complexes across _ 
Delhi, including prominent 
yenues such as Siri Fort Sports 

    a 

Delhi Lt Governior VK Saxena performs yoga on the Intemational Day of Yoga, at 
Sarai Kale Khan in New Deli on Wednesday Ranjan Dimri | Pioneer 
  

Complex, Saket Sports 
Complex, Netaji Sports 
Complex, Vasant Kunj Sports 
Complex, and more. - 

These engaging activities 
witnessed an overwhelming 
participation of over 15,000 
individuals, showcasing the 
growing popularity of yoga in 
the city. Following the Yoga 
Day celebration at Baansera, 
the Lieutenant Governor 
expressed his appreciation for 

_ the remarkable development of 
the newly created park.in a 
short period. 

Saxena emphasised the 
importance of green spaces 
and urged authorities to focus 
on the cleanliness and mainte- 
nance of the surroundings. In 
addition to the sports com- 
plexes, the International Day of 
Yoga was commemorated at 
prominent locations such as 
Coronation Park in Burari, 
SwarnJayanti Park in Rohini, 
and. CBD Ground. in 
Karkardooma, These venues 
collectively attracted over 6,500 
participants, highlighting the 
widespread enthusiasm for 
yoga across Delhi, Prominent 

’ Members of Parliament also 
actively participated in the 
Yoga Day celebrations. Ramesh | 
Bidhuri, MP from South Delhi, 
engaged in yoga activities at 
Vasant Kunj Sports Complex, 
while Dr Harsh Vardhan, MP _. 
from Chandni Chowk, joined 

,the event at Major Dhyan 
Chand Sports Complex. Hans 
Raj Hans, MP from North 
West Delhi, graced the occa- 
sion at SwarnJayanti Park 
Rohini, and Vijender Gupta, 
Authority Member and MLA 
of Rohini, actively participated 
in the Yoga event at Rohini 
Sports Complex. 

DDA's annual celebration 
of the International Day of 
Yoga demonstrates its com- 
mitment to promoting overall 
health, wellness, and happiness 
among individuals, communi- 
ties, and organizations. By 
organizing: paul yoga ses- 
sions, workshops, and medita- 
tion gatherings led by expert 
trainers, DDA aims to foster a 
sense of unity, inspire-a “Fit 
India” movement, and encour- 
age the adoption of yoga as an 
essential tool for well-being. 

TAT Teh A 
| Aeiet 

Uctsil & 
facet & ant a fren ae   

mm ae facet (wauaat) | 

sss fart Ba aaa Wa 
  

feeel fara wit (ea) & | 
Sq BAT GST Hl aR 

Ie Gl A AGA eva BATA 
anrea fra sa arisen F Stato ats 
e wee ait aaf aaa aa 
aiftraafeai 3 fear fears art ge a 
a 

Farm wat) 94 arena 
feaa a fava ‘am oR aga 

” TE TAT a! SSI Ht AH 
a ait 15 @a aaa 4 area He 

TAT er ORT FH ale 15 BSI TAM 
3 era VaR SPT eT 

OPIer WI VA & ae Test B 
aaferafad aaa oe ar fetarr st 

fara Pater a Sha Sela ea ws HF 
St PRA ARG BU Sik ales Ys STA 
Hi Gers FA) SAAS TTC F SRT 
—e 

w@ dhe & cect ct 3 ar 
meraat an Rese alert 

area A AOR AHS SAT HK 
ak 2a gu wet fe teak caeA & fer 
ane wae wet 2) Sa H fat 
wie Get WR, Ahad Bet ARK, 
Fast Ba WR, ada Ha Get RR, 
Bhan Ga oer, van. fen Ga 

Qa oa, Vet Ga wea, wea 
Tah Ga WR, wat fect Ga 
Ue, fret Ga oe, aA Gat 

aftat, cada we deftior VfeaT sik 
aiaraes irq fact Ger saz A 
Bai ari a arrest frat Sea ar 
ae @ fe aud faa Sher Th, 

Oats ass F arifaa ar arias F 
6,500 & aiftem cis 4 fecat ferat |
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26 Ata chunfiit sete dat ari 
Galatea Heit foci ATH 

oe ee eens TR a Heal sey Seva anette BaF ort, fastett, srsferc 

  

  

  

| Sela A wer fH GRR fara fren aA aT) He aT Fi STAR, AM ATA Ht Fea Vhs & fer 
eee Wi 26 a Sehifn  fect Fans WA Reret cers S aet| ea afer ator ae aa 2 

_ Shere dal ar Uae «70 Hee a aes Sie wR sites «a ailehfine sera 4 safe & aa 
Be ore than te a ares affairs arate water aera it Sater Aa Ala St S47 
fey A-sise wad dR eaaiity A- sen el fh Rect F26 ta aa atehfirs Aat A Ada 51 oom Ate ae 
FAA AA RA AIG HIO ‘ S| eT 9 areal ee ala ahi Ba 
vine fe Sa Fea Shh) | TAG aa, ves oped eacseieiatdacn 

Sore cite teens | ee See toot Tal At RK AAA Hee fern @ fm 34 aa 4 
Sh ae ara seh sieht faa C-SMSE CIMT ar da ae fren SOT | 

ee a-31se GIA WX a aet aie a ea 
Weta 9 aan fe 4 wh 26 Ht | wef ot 90 hae det 2041 Fl AM Wad BY c-sise 
arepfifa Stat a yafdenra ax sitet HA, Te Ala HE WAR Batra 
aa Facer sem) wien dow & Bh RGR : Sortaret apUih | Seem fer fates Osta ah Fryar 

crs ms aaa aa | Mea ar ate, Ade a ae. ear sme wea 8 Galera As 
fe feecil & AR aI & yale Prag dle a Brtart AS TAA, ML, TAR ACCA, HART   
«Sart, aris ait sitetfirs AR, GAIA AS, SATA Ghe-v, 
seaare & feay Stila a Staley BA sof steifies Qa #1 erat draft Se Ge vac reac tae 
fest faara wittewr (Su) at siete Oa A ewe aat daar ated «aia, Gare, eta hea, mea 

-» firtedt 2, dtr sagt sa rte) aad ze ae seis aa eet aia, = AVeh, sare, aren, aot oh 
a din a set Pra sea Gafers  S aT Us ast eer SGA a Hen, Fae Fae AK, Sat, zee 

» feech-F srardta opreen satay Fat Set VSR ay sae Yer eM, aa. cM, ain, Heat Sen AR 
an & oro @ sta areal | aa ar sta fier eam, fret Ye Fea, Wreten, Aci 
a ee Feet 8 soita ar eet gore 9 ara fs a tn amu, feat areata onttra Beare 

a“ 

NES eS 

_ cont eget or eon aa ch ae: Regd 
ne tee Ere SING crn fH safagit A sta freA 

ait & wea oft set ger cra fare ea 
ad 4é UK Cra ted Hei 

aa staal ar Pw ae BU 
Aen Bitar 4 a area stiss A 
Ta Salt we Ss aR TA 
Be Hele fe seat Hi her en A 
Ht GAR HsilaSl HE Elz | 
atest or fie ART BU SAA 

wel f& 2017- ng 3 nent eet? 
14,56,313 Ged Yt, fea saa 
5,67,816 Fe ER BI arate 

SN oy (ae? f Sedge A aSR aA 
SS) vet aad ape A aed af 

| Safeaft 70 wag et, SI sta 60 

| fast 9 et FH HET A soo 
WW ha Ger BH aon fea aT,   

  

  

  

13-14 ¥ 16, 1 ara 

  
- co ORT HART SHH Bee 21 ay 2014-15 415.4 era SFA Gar a aa 50 THe 
2015-16 415.1 ore a Sale feet fare Ue 

2016-17 # 15.3 ame (Stsiq) 9 feeeh ea FI 13 
2017-18 4146.10 Neal Sal hal 

2018-194 14.9 crea fear ae@ fis 700 eEEH A ag . 
2019-20 4 15.1 ara 12 FAS Hl TET ael ett @ 1 12a 
2023-24 4 15.4 area FATAL A TASH A Se aTA FReeHt hy   HT SMA RW?
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et Ht apt 
uPHeRt, SU ee 

SAT SATE SRT 

ag fect fet 26 we 
Hee ay aa wrth 
asta oer aa aahin 
Sifter Ba sr yafisra a 
wast > far ata oe cre 
areal Yet Sei) saa a- 
se AM FH 90 Heat et 
SR seit, wal 10 
tHe sieht sareat a chit 
ae ssxt at unite st 
Qhiad 1 st aa 
quax a din enfac ” 
Sota A sam faut 
ais aftenktal & arr adler 
aon ll Hea A Her fH ala 
Soa tenes sites ga 
al Wilda at fasaaia 
Seite sat F aect sre 
sam faum & afientat 4 

aaa f& fers & aRet ean. 
& Fates sara, aise 
six stehfte saat & far 

+ ST SHIT SRT 

aé feecth sierasa aM feaet 
oe fee sea SF et aH ATA 
eS rh A aes ore Te AMT 
> am feo Baie ai sik a 
grits maa 4 SKS 

25 ae A sae Beet ix 
aa Saat F aT fara 
apa a feet at aH 70 
fauna eat 4 am ada 
‘aqaitsa fu) Stee se AAAI 
ae fexa aie A a rie 
sree ae Basar A, 

forced Fi, seta aga ara 
bgt 2 1 

fron araraa A entret 

SepenllaiAbe 

  

  
AG TAT, MER, TATE NCH, AHMET TW, 

ETM Wee-L, RM Wa TFASITA, 
BMGT Wae-S7, MCAT 7, SU cole tore ete 

BR, HVAT TH, STH, THE MIG, TEM AN, HSH. YS, 
sent ame afer, feat aS 
aol Harty sient ay 

Sa. = died | Se 
Seu st fastert 21 ata 
wa feet A threrac, 
ama wr sshead 
miafatiat ar faent ge, Sa 
dua Sie feet at fan 
al aft a wer al act aT 
SPS es 

  

a 

Fer Heh ERR Ea 

tw 8. say a at 
aufin seheaa ua aqt 
me) feeet Hala 70 Haat a 
wae sta ut ohne 
afefatirat aa wel &, fare ata 

sie 1, 

  

    
Pies we ry as 

Ake 

  

ae 4 

are ia r ay Be Baa viet ee   
wh rh a Nhe 

arene Hata frart 3 ae et 
sex am fea 
aia % seren Ziq 4 

aad 15 er afte A ft arr 
feos ara! ga ae Ofte A 

fra ae oe | aéh, as 
ee 9c em, oe 

ar = 10000 , 

WRIA at Bretanht aa ett, ICCTA Be 
ata aroha defeat gare # of, fase, ee 
worn afta sere 8 aa wan afr Softer 
& war ael S11 ata HP Seltcaet Bat A 

SeFe Rear Fane SHR Se SE 
fara sent foretert 

aorfarr aear a ea ate-arnhtin gefteaer wat 

‘| 

ene sae , 

Eres eer sos yf brs Be eae 3 
51 aR FHA ae TE Si 

An aia Ren mem GARR 
a Hee OH esse A | re IT TE A, 

at 

RR fue aa was, tare age,’ 
Hee ar AIT sz aritre afc 
amiss thftfact at at omen ik aeat aT 
apiraa 2et & fear Bear FR ATT 
WAST-2049 St: = aia tiated ded ar 
aAemavat sry a fata, set 
ee Ned ea eee ere een eG, 

sores eardtey setr as Set OH, WaT ez, 

weet amet mca eee 
samara = fara ear Hey TS 
oe comm,  -_- Weta aan ate ciate 

Set TEEN, * Seca amy 

aie aarelewrit oF orton ge arora 
Sie HR aot A BT OPT, eibit # fezar set 

Be ee gatas Sens eee 
URET ULI Ta, WER UTM HS, HSA HERE, sia Tee, 

ue
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BS ARG as alpha Ver 
Moh fecch ae: Dalal | sees 
AGGRO E MES Comm Re ken ne Maur eG IC Rug emer eR GICe(n ca 

ae facet, (asra Hat) : fect ara | fecct b og Reraeht sera A act wel site afafaterai 

  
  

  

fewett H fers 26 At-creotn SSE | en Aaep os eter sell fener By atRrenfRel 3 area fee eect ANN wa 
Ofer a GalseHra BA TET! FAH | arene ara, asa ate Bene fee ae wr Mier Bea 
fafa ey S qarstt & faa tse BH sony feccit faeora taferpent (sietz) Gt 
AR STATA FT SM BUH HVS GAT | |] Sap | fader 2 ciftoa ora facet 
at diay anise Harta 4 sett fast | “ Yorsfrac, pafiae six ssechact 
% afts afeentat & are wa sear eae | lyf bi rfefeteral or fara gan on, 3a eR 
Sen sash Bh ilar A Het fH feet “Vee State fecehh at feeora Bi het & mer 
Ease ry ie ——— | Ael act ore 

Sal Fat oe Yatstara 
fre SIEM! SAS Aet Tata 6 aa ae aloes stair seogell wr cit 
Sreten Ga eri seta ana ta aa Ws & Waa aa A Spit sari 
pain gediaa uRat 4 G-sse wr 
SAR Ar 90 Gael Get feect ae | WOR S426 A-dohta Hewes Ufa at rare! 
Sarat} haa 10 tact fecat seat atehites dato & fer HU Semel DI Mord GX Yatdeora 

walaa a at sem Pras asset | Melo wales oles acs | aloe 1 OR ae Sonell| wR we At 
ee gery es Seer DM O SAM GIN S| sa shel sal | aro ae ih a-oolhn 

flare ard Oe are a HT ee cr a) ae 

Ufa eter eet fee ST | Sa aah : anon | gextadt SOR. 
Alfewres Sees UR aT Fafa HT Sve ES A GO Pel ea wel & far Ga Ve 1 90 Wheel fee 
fara Eady cites Sat A seen STEM! | fae Vo oI Gor Mee ge sor ae     

  

  

  

    
    

ag feeet, (tere trait): sieneta am fear ae cfgott facet 
ares Te fayst 3 ot dads oa 4 ag ea Te Ci & Ara 
aM feae FAM SAA AVA Sear Hl PRA Fae 6 FS TTA 
foramen & nerd waa fea acs F arr aera H ene eae 
Fil SAH Ale I HK, WHT, AY faen, Tad Ht Te WECM 
salt zenshan: aera a ecrcin ek Sere 
waa te flag Heat aS 4 ansins & Bart & ara fara 
feral Fa Baa HR Blas fast 3 ae fee Varad AE Ale AT 
fava 4 21 Wa wi am fea & ea H eiefa fecae| SeI Fer 
fa ama fark ent aftaee al care Aad TaA A err e, teh 
ae were al ae Hehe areal Ah Gee VeTy AAT 2) TARAS RE 
oa Fl A 2 aig Sita & fan rates aoa Heal afer 

ee 

  

a Mt & aR 4 area Fert 
= far Sate a sea Ga aka 
ai weal Food sieeista ar 
ftaq ar sasr frat $a SRA 
fect & soasqaet sik Siete 
 aeay fra PAR aA A 
wr & dew fra aaa 4 
aurea fra saa aes Sse 
seq ATMA Ws ant 

wife eet a favare AR 

     
raf facet, (tora Sad) Wi aan 37 was F hen ean 

feestt a ueal Sa( aie) eta 
ge 21 areien at aesia 
Waal At Ae H aise 

SAO Be Ae SS | AAA A ATCT. 
Satu 3 saa 15 Gestalt F 
am faa FAM SAH 15000 4 
safes anit A arr fern gaa 

arg Werstt A ae feenfaret ah eT 
fatter fara IK AEA HA AT 
% seem feara & fae fey 1 
ard St GEA
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Govt aims to create 6 lakh job opportunities 
OUR CORRESPONDENT 

NEW DELHI: The AAP-led 
Delhi government is set on 
creating 6,00,000 job oppor- 
tunities through its initiatives 
to redevelop non-conform- 
ing industrial areas with Chief 
Minister Arvind Kejriwal 
expressing his determination 
to transform all 26 non-con- 
forming industrial areas into 
recognised conforming indus- 
trial areas through a compre- 
hensive redevelopment plan. 

The redevelopment of the 
non-conforming industrial 

areas is crucial for the growth 
and progress of the industrial 
sector. Once the redevelopment 
is complete, the areas will be 
accorded the coveted Con- 
forming Area status, provid- 
ing a conducive environment 
for businesses to thrive. 

The Delhi government 
will take on 90 per cent of the 
costs, with only 10 per cent of 
the expenses being borne by 
the industries. By transforming 
the non-conforming areas into 
conforming ones, the govern- 
ment aims to enhance the pro- 
ductivity and competitiveness 

Delhi government 
to launch Cloud 
Kitchen Scheme 
  

OUR CORRESPONDENT 

NEW DELHI: The Delhi gov- 
ernment is set to launch the 
Cloud Kitchen Scheme which 
will benefit approximately 
20,000 cloud kitchens and the 
four lakh individuals employed 
in these establishments. 

During the review meeting 
on Wednesday, the proposal 
and outline for the scheme were 
discussed which was approved 
by Chief Minister Arvind 
Kejriwal. Before finalising the 
scheme, the Delhi government 
will seek suggestions from citi- 
zens and entrepreneurs associ- 
ated with cloud kitchens after 
which the cloud kitchen policy 
wil] be implemented. 

Kejriwal said that a scheme 
will be introduced to regu- 
late independent food outlets 
(cloud kitchens) and create 
sufficient employment oppor- 
tunities in the sector. The 
implementation of the scheme 
will provide legal recognition 
to cloud kitchens operating 
in Delhi, eliminating the has- 
sle of obtaining licenses from 
various government depart- 
ments. Business owners and 

  

Before finalising 
the scheme, the govt 
will seek suggestions 
from citizens and 
entrepreneurs 
associated with 

cloud kitchens 
  

startups will be able to apply for 
all types of licenses through a 
single portal established by the 
Delhi government. The govern- 
ment will give legal recognition 
to cloud kitchens operating in 
the city. 

Often, people order food 
through mobile apps like Zom- 
ato, Swiggy, or others, without 
realizing that such food is pre- 
dominantly prepared in small- 
scale cloud kitchens. Those 
running these cloud kitchens 
haye to apply for licenses from 
multiple government agencies 
such as MCD, Police, Fire, and 
DDA. However, the Delhi gov- 
ernment is now introducing the 
Cloud Kitchen Scheme to pro- 
vide legal recognition and sim- 
plify the lives of entrepreneurs, 

  

Delhi to bear 90% 
cost to convert non- 

conforming industrial 
areas to conforming 
ones: CM Kejriwal 
  

of the industrial sector in Delhi. 
In a meeting on Wednes- 

‘day Kejriwal discussed the 
progress made so far, identi- 
fied challenges, and formulated 
strategies to expedite the rede- 
velopment process. The Chief 
Minister expressed his confi- 

dence in the project's success 
and reaffirmed his commit- 
ment to the growth and pros- 
perity of Delhi's industrial 
sector. 

As per Delhi’s Master Plan, 
the demarcation of land for 
residential, commercial, and 
industrial use is the responsi- 
bility of the Delhi Development 
Authority (DDA). 

However, when the expan- 
sion of residential, commer- 
cial, and industrial activities 
took place in Delhi, the DDA 
could not keep up with the 
pace of development. As a 

YOGA DAY CELEBRATIONS 

ee) 

  

To raise eniureness about the 

  

    

  

   hs 

umerous benefits of yogo, Delhi 

result, unauthorised colo- 
nies began to emerge due to 
the unavailability of residen- 
tial colonies. Currently, there 
are several residential areas 
in Delhi where more than 70 
percent of the land is being 
used for industrial activities, 
known, as non-conforming 
industrial areas. 

‘The industrial areas employ 
a significant workforce in Delhi 
and constitute a substantial 
portion of Delhi's GDP and 
with the redevelopment, it will 
create employment opportuni- 
ties for youth. 

   

Development Authority (DDA) celebrated 9th International Day of Yoga 
| atits sports complexes and parks, Lt Governor and DDA Chairman, 

Vinai Kumar Saxena, performed yoga at Baansera on the bank of 
river Yamuna. Subhasish Panda, Vice Chairman DDA and 0 P Sharma, 

| authority member and MLA Vishwas Nagar were also present at the 
event. Baansera is Delhi’s first Bamboo Theme Park spread over 37 acres 

‘
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vesttatey ebrene’ ae wel él 
ela, sis for‘ cet 

ARG =a | as feccit 
  

wurt F sinardacie Carcced “t cd 
aT Te aT PS et aT fee TAT 
Pee ee eee ee Es 

Pa GU Set Gi & aaa F 
Sse ERI shea Ser fHtae F efi 
Bal SSA Hel, SAR Gat A ae at SH 
ail Fe Tarea St oil 21 saa wed set 
Bal wit wt sa sear alec faa 

Hat eats fae ya, sage Hisar 2ik 
GIS Fast MAT SEI 

ae, UT Bae AAT frat 4 
WA At RK ae A arr fret! SSA 
bai tone 9 aga a a he 

  

feect, Aegean s 

a plait BAT AR 
ofan da A so Feri Ah. set sneer 
Ak Sra TART Ua A GT aT 
F wiftet eal Waste 4 8 Tart HK 
am fafex ame) wsterst sorezer 
aie sea Aes ue A seis 
arta F ener Sel 
wa Hat de, fate dda 

arn 2ita diet aries areifsa fee cet Salen. tele Taree Fat FAG 
on] mea A ae ari A fee fa Hele 4 we A A a aefeiein, 
ait ort ax art fear fra! wrest 4 eset facie hele ait ata ah st See Fore | 
  

a ie 

  

waeifera Us 
AS TAA Sse StF Teather art any fw vrenfea 

fee reat oe Saas wra-frar > ft aer Fes
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eae falas rede -——————--——-—— DAT EDs eS 

fedeteng-on alemceibwielee 
26 ald HAD Ast chi fHrAa 
Tee 6 Ga Akphai sea 
  

ies stele feceit abt ferepra afa @ aren et ae 
ert ser un & spa A Sia US Rrae, wahtfac sik deetiaet 

arr ama ee sar fe feet alata ar Paeae geT eT, Ta 

ST GR 26 afa-peniin | anfintiaen att siehfics scare are Fé ser oe Ba a ee 
sexiaa Ute aT ei & fea wee a Sisia AT Pitta a scaern wa a a 

ti ene a aia farted ti Ara oe | 

  

fen eifta arm a-weniin «|| sede Ue, eieitaR aia, 

Galera ; een 
Sain sarn fe aia eit da A aay a aa aan 

ua F a-ase WM FAN | sauitar or ebm yatdoora ufcar aaa 1) Bee 

a 90 wee ad ect eR 6 Ig ued, Mea, IR at, «= | has gene A safe at om 

sort 10 Fag eens «| TERR AR, GEA, eee | Saari sik ear a 
wefaar A ch yaftera = dese-a, ART UR Tae, waa few atkins steat $ 
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